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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BACKGROUND
2011 – BOA Case # 2011-0028 - Board of Appeals approved relief to convert an auto sales and repair
shop to a Brookline Teen Center with five short term parking spaces (out of 21) and three to six
employee parking spaces off-site and construct an addition to make it handicap accessible.
BOA Case # 0220029 (12/17/02) - Board of Appeals approved relief for the existing surface lot to be
used partly for outdoor sales and storage of automobiles.
6/76 & 10/82, BOA Case #’s 2067 and 2067A – Board of Appeals approved this abandoned garage for
the sale, servicing and storage of automobile tires and other motor vehicle accessories on the lower and
first floor (10,000 s.f.) and for office showroom space (2,000 s.f.) and storage (8,000 s.f.) on the upper
floor. The Board found that the use, #26, is a preexisting nonconforming use and imposed some
conditions for limiting evening business hours. In the second case, the BOA approved use of the entire
building for an auto body shop and found that in Case #2067 although stated to be under Use 26 could
have granted either Use 26 or 28 and that this case modifies the prior one to allow both.
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SITE AND NEIGHBORHOOD
40 Aspinwall Avenue is a renovated two story brick building currently used by the Brookline Teen Center
but used at an earlier time for automotive related uses, including a repair garage and outdoor storage
space of motor vehicles for sale or lease. Access to the basement garage is via a ramp. The surrounding
neighborhood is made up of larger multi-family buildings, triple deckers, and non-automobile commercial
uses. On the corner of Aspinwall and Harvard Streets is a Walgreen’s Drugstore. Walgreen’s parking lot
and an NStar transformer site is located directly behind the Brookline Teen Center.
APPLICANT’S PROPOSAL
The applicant, BodyScapes, is proposing to sublease the basement garage at 40 Aspinwall Avenue from the
Brookline Teen Center (BTC) and convert it to a health center of 6,592 square feet. (The gym was
previously located at 1285 Beacon Street.) There will be men’s and women’s locker rooms and a unisex
handicap accessible bathroom. Some of the basement space will still be used by the BTC for storage.
Ten parking spaces on one side of the parking lot will be for the exclusive use of the BTC and eight parking
spaces on the other side for BodyScapes. Previously, both the surface spaces and interior garage spaces
were rented to off-site users. The entrance to the gym will be through the main door used by the teen center,
with stairs leading down to the gym space.
FINDINGS
Section 4.07, Use #18a – Permitted Uses
A health and fitness club over 2,500 s.f. requires a special permit.
Section 6.02, Paragraph 1 – Table of Off- Street Parking Requirements
Sixteen parking spaces are required for the basement use and only eight are proposed. Under the
following two sections of relief if the appropriate criteria are met, the parking requirement may be
lowered by special permit.

Parking
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Allowed by
Special Permit
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8

8

Special
Permit*/Variance

* Under Section 6.02.1.c - Off-Street Parking Regulations (Dual Use Parking) a special permit
may reduce parking requirements for two or more uses where it is demonstrated that the hours or days of
peak parking need are so different that a lower total provides adequate parking.

BTC’s hours are: Monday 2:30 PM to 8 PM; Tuesday – Thursday 3 PM to 8 PM; Friday –
Saturday 3 PM to 10 PM; Sunday - closed.
Cross-Fit’s hours will be: Monday - Friday 6 AM to 8 PM; Saturday 9:30 AM to 1:30 PM
and Sunday 10 AM to 1 PM.
Therefore, there is no overlap on Saturday and Sunday, nor on Monday - Friday, 6 AM to
2:30 PM/3 PM. Overlap will occur late afternoon and early evening on week days, when
activity is relatively light for Cross-Fit, as compared to its busiest time in the early morning hours
when the BTC is closed.
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* Under Section 6.02.5.d - Off-Street Parking Regulations (Lower Than Normal Use)
A special permit may reduce up to ½ the parking requirement for a use that has a lower than normal
parking demand.

The maximum occupancy is 25 people; however, the average number of employees and gym
users at the busiest times in the early morning hours, is a class of 15, with no more than 2
employees. Between 5 PM and 7 PM there is a smaller rush, and the rest of the day typically has
only 2 or 3 users at a time, and 1 employee.

Modification, if required, to Board of Appeals Case #2011-0028 ( 9/28/11) – The prior case refers
to the building having only one user - the teen center, and this proposal modifies that since there will be
two users.

PLANNING BOARD COMMENTS
The Planning Board supports the conversion of the garage space into a gym. Since parking spaces that
had been rented to off-site users will now be available for Crossfit users and employees, there should be
adequate parking for this second use, especially because gym goers are more likely than average to walk
or ride a bicycle to the site. Traffic impact to abutters also should be less because the basement space will
be used by the gym, rather than as it was previously for parking. Public transportation is also available via
the Harvard Street bus, and the Brookline Village MBTA rapid transit stop is nearby.
Therefore, the Planning Board recommends approval of the site plan and floor plans labelled “Crossfit
Gym Permit Set, dated 7/7/15, subject to the following conditions:
1. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, a final parking lay-out plan with handicapped
parking space(s) and floor plans indicating perimeter wall construction and window
replacement, if any, shall be subject to the review and approval of the Assistant Director
for Regulatory Planning.
2. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall submit to the Building
Commissioner for review and approval for conformance to the Board of Appeals decision:
1) a final site plan, stamped and signed by a registered engineer or land surveyor, including
the parking lay-out; 2) floor plans stamped and signed by a registered architect; and 3)
evidence that the Board of Appeals decision has been recorded at the Registry of Deeds.
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